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                                   Baldwin, Jan, 4th  1857
My Dear Brother,
                              Your kind but sad letter, at
the close of the old year, was duly and gratefully
recieved, and as Mr Dyer leaves for Portland at 9
tomorrow morning, and although it is not my practice
to write letters on the Sabbath, I shall improve the
opportunity of sending you a few lines, it is so very
dificult for me to get letters, to or from the post
office, just to thank you for your kind letter, and
assure you of the sincere, simpathy I feel, in all
your afflictions, to express my Sincere wishes, for the
happiness and prosperity, of yourself and family, I
am much concerned to hear that your Wife is still
suffering so much and that your old enemys the car
–buncles have again attacked you, I do hope they will
not prove as distressing and protracted, as they did last
year, but that the new Year which is just commencing,
my be fraught, with many blessings, to you and
Yours, Your long and unabated fraternal, kindness to
to me your lone Sister, calls for my warmest gratitude
which, you most certainly have, and Now there is a change
in your pecuniary affairs, my heart yearns to aid you
in some way, but the wants of our dear departed Brother,
have drawn so largly, on my limited means, that I have but
little to offer you, I did not intend to take any interest
of you for last year, but I have had to purchase, so many
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articles for housekeeping, that my scanty purse is quite
extended, and I have not now a Dollar on hand, my
Family last Summer, was larger than usual, and though
Mr Crocker paid me liberally, for Ruth’s board, I have
expended it all, as you are aware that, housekeeping was 
high, you will be glad to know that the barrel of flour you 
purchased for me proves to be most excellent, and that, I
bought of Mr. Boothby last Week, a very nice qr of beef
for, which I paid 10. dollars, and 96, cents, Mr B., with his
Characteristic kindness came and cut it up for me, I write 
of these things because I know you take an interest in my
welfare, Mr Dyer, provides me with wood, and water, so 
you will percieve that my wants are, well supplied, added 
to my other monies, is the invaluable, one of good, health,
Oh that I may be truly grateful, to Him from, whom, all
these mercies are derived, and now my dear Brother, if
you send me by Mr Dyer, ten dollars, and if it will
be useful to you, retain, twenty, for yourself, I think
I shall get along very well, till I shall receive, some
from another source:
                                  And Now, with kind, wishes and
much love to yourself, your Wife and Children,
                                    I am your truly affectionate
         
                                              Sister Hannah
PS, I have not heard from Elisabeth, for four Weeks,
and I am very anxious, lest She or Nancy are sick
as she wrote of returning, and I expressed, to her my impatience
                                                         for her return
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